2018/2019 Outcomes
Attainment at the end of KS2











Age Related Expectation Attainment
The proportion of pupils achieving the expected standard in Reading was above national (83%
compared to 73% nationally = +10%)
The proportion of pupils achieving the expected standard in Writing was above national
(83% compared to 78% nationally = +5%)
The proportion of pupils achieving the expected standard in Maths was above national (100%
compared to 79% nationally = +21%)
The proportion of pupils achieving the expected standard in SPAG
was below national (75% compared to 78% nationally = -3%)
The proportion of pupils achieving the expected standard at the end of KS2 in Reading, Writing
and Maths combined was above National (80% compared to 65% nationally = +15%)
Greater Depth Attainment
The proportion of pupils achieving Greater Depth in Reading was below national (25% compared
to 28% nationally = -3%)
The proportion of pupils achieving Greater Depth in Writing was above national (33% compared
to 20% nationally = +13%)















The proportion of pupils achieving Greater Depth in Maths was above national (40% compared to
24% nationally = +16%)
The proportion of pupils achieving Greater Depth in SPAG was above national (42% compared
to 34% nationally = +8%)
The proportion of pupils achieving Greater Depth in Reading, Writing & Maths combined was
above national (20% compared to 11% nationally = +9%)
Progress at the end of KS2
Reading progress score 4.5 (Well above average)
Writing progress score 4.6 (Well above average)
Maths progress score 3.3 (Average)
Attainment at the end of KS1
The proportion of pupils achieving the expected standard in Reading was below national (67%
compared to 75% nationally = -8%)
The proportion of pupils achieving the expected standard in Writing was below national (67%
compared to 69% nationally = -2%)
The proportion of pupils achieving the expected standard in Maths was below national (67%
compared to 76% nationally = -9%)
Greater Depth Attainment
The proportion of pupils achieving Greater Depth in Reading was below national (11% compared
to 25% nationally = -14%)






The proportion of pupils achieving Greater Depth in Writing was above national (22% compared
to 15% nationally = +7%)
The proportion of pupils achieving Greater Depth in Maths was in line with national (22%
compared to 22% nationally = %)
Attainment at the end of Year 1 Phonics
The proportion of pupils achieving the expected standard in the Year 1 Phonics screening was
below national (78% compared to 82% nationally = -4%)
(SPAG = Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar)

